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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG RACE SCHEDULE

2020

April 3-5

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, Email: vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 15-17

Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
VRG Drivers School
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: j500@vrgonline.org

June 11-13

7th Annual Vintage Motorsports Festival –
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT
Oldest Road Course in the USA, Co-Sanctioned with the VSCCA
Event Chairman: Mark Gunsalus, 508-272-1323, Mgunsalus@charter.net

July 17-19

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at PittRace – Wampum, PA
Corvette Feature Race
Event Chairman: Ian Wisbon, Tel: 412-400-9375, Email: ian@vrgonline.org

September 4-7

Lime Rock Park Labor Day Festival – Lakeville, CT
Feature Race TBD
Event Chairman: Paul King, 508-847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org,

October 16-18

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, Email: Lawton@vrgonline.org

November 20-22

Annual Turkey Bowl XXIV – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairman: Jim Karamanis, Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: jim@vrgonline.org
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SNAPSHOT! – 2019 TURKEY BOWL
by Bill Stoler
Wow, the 2019 VRG racing season is history and it
ended on a great note!

beginning of the Rudolph Christmas special) “Pull up
an ice block and lend an ear…”

The Turkey Bowl has been a tradition at Summit Point
since 1996 and the VRG has been closing out its racing
season there since 2006. While the Jefferson 500 is
known as the “signature” event for the club, the Turkey
Bowl is arguably the most “unique weekend” on the
VRG calendar. It’s the kind of event that brings together
“the true believers” according to some….While others
may describe them as the “crazies,” for braving the
unpredictable weather and the challenges that go with
racing when days get shorter and the nights grow longer!

For me, it all began with the 2008 edition of the Turkey
Bowl at Summit Point. A childhood friend of mine that
helped me race karts in my teens had been working
for Tom Dick. He invited me down to the TB to see
what vintage racing was like. I had been going through
some difficult moments in my life and had been taking
my camera to Summit Point to shoot the SCCA events
and really wasn’t interested in shooting a car show or
parade laps – because that’s what I thought it was.
That Black Friday in 2008 was a very fine day, a bit chilly
but seasonable temperatures with abundant sunshine. I
still remember it as a “perfect” Turkey Bowl weekend
weather-wise. I was introduced to Tom Dick and his
good friend Paul O’Malley. Tom was driving his 62’
MGA and Paul was driving the ’64 Triumph TR4. I’ll
never forget meeting “Tall Paul” for the first time, he was
probably the tallest person I ever met and he looked more
like a train engineer than a race car driver! I recall a very
laid back and friendly atmosphere in the paddock. I recall
meeting Mark Palmer for the first time and watching a
cool cat with a British accent named “Tivvy” roaming
the paddock doing safety inspections on each race car.
I was immediately smitten by all the interesting cars in

By now, everyone has heard about the shakeup in
the VRG calendar and the sale of Summit Point to
Xator Corporation, etc. The TB date was moved to
the weekend BEFORE Thanksgiving and the club
announced that if entry was insufficient to cover the
expense, the Turkey Bowl might not be a go!
My heart sank when I read the news. You would think
after covering 15 race weekend this year and traveling
thousands of miles that I wouldn’t mind the early
break. (I’m still trying to catch-up.) But heck, this is
the Turkey Bowl! They can’t cancel the Turkey Bowl.
Why you say? Well, (cue: Sam the Snowman at the

View more at BillStoler.com
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subscription to Vintage Motorsport and searched the
internet for vintage racing stuff. I started posting vintage
racing photos on my website (I was a part-time wedding
photographer at the time). I attended the 2009 Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix for the first time. I returned to the
Turkey Bowl in 2009 and struck up a conversation with
Frank DelVecchio, who was tuning an unusual car called
a “Mallock.” Somehow the topic of my long-held desire
to shoot IndyCars at Watkins Glen came up. I was blown
away when Frank told me “I might be able to help you
out with that!” You see, Frank did some public address
work during the pro race weekends at the Glen and he put
me in touch with some guys that could use my photos.
The next summer, I was standing on the photographers’
stand in Victory Lane at the Glen shooting photos of Will
Power and Team Penske after the race! The same gang
obtained a credential for me at the inaugural Baltimore
Grand Prix. I was able to shoot all three years at
Baltimore, it’s too bad the city of Baltimore didn’t think
it was worth the effort. But gosh, I have those pictures
of IndyCar and the American LeMans Series racing in
the streets of Baltimore! Over the years I’ve been able
to shoot NASCAR, IMSA and other pro events. While
that chance meeting with Frank opened the door to the

the paddock. Names like Alfa Romeo, Allard and Elva?
Heck, I grew up in the seventies and lusted after cars like
the GTO, Chevelle and Mustang. Hot Rod magazine was
my motorsport bible. I had never seen cars like this…but
I became very interested and loved the variety. From a
photography standpoint, these were much better cars to
photograph – with details like taped up headlights and
leather straps to hold down the hood, (which I would
learn is often called a “bonnet” in this paddock!) It was
a thrilling event for me and I have fond memories of
shooting Alan Patterson’s 1952 Allard J2X, the 1965
GT40 of Robert Andersson, a Mallock Mark XIB driven
by Frank DelVecchio and Marc Evans and the ’68 MGB
GT of Ken Williamson. The only unfortunate thing I
remember about that weekend was a deer finding the
grill on a very nice ’68 Shelby notchback Trans Am car.
The big takeaway that weekend was learning that vintage
racing was much more than a car show and parade laps.
They really raced these cars!
The fuse was lit. I enjoyed this vintage racing thing. It’s
hard to believe, but when I look back on it, this particular
weekend changed my life in ways that I never imagined.
I came back next year to the Jefferson 500. I bought a

View more at BillStoler.com
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pro-stuff, there was another contact that opened the
door to the reporting on the world of vintage racing. At
some point, Bill Hollingsworth (VRG newsletter editor)
asked me to shoot a weekend at Beaver Run for the VRG
newsletter. I was thrilled to be a contributor to the VRG!
Later that summer Bill asked me to cover the VRG event
at New Jersey Motorsports Park. I would learn that I was
doing the events that the VRG photogs Walt and LuAnn
Petrowicz weren’t available to do. At some point, the
Petrowiczs stepped away and I started shooting most of
the VRG events when I wasn’t shooting weddings. This
turned into an opportunity to submit my work to Victory
Lane magazine at the suggestion of VRG president, Mark
Palmer! Wow, my photos were now in print! As many of
you know, Victory Lane doesn’t pay for any content, but
it got my name in print. My big break happened when
Bill Hollingsworth let the editor of Vintage Motorsport
magazine know that I had some good photos from the
Jefferson 500. The best day as a photographer happened
when I got an email from D. Randy Riggs-editor of VM
asking me if he could use some of my photos! Over the
years I would also begin to write for VM and I’ve done
event reports for the Jefferson 500, PVGP, Thompson
Vintage Festival, Lime Rock Historic Festival and the
VSCCA Fall Finale. The good news is that VM pays
for contributions and now I didn’t have to shoot the
weddings. It also helps when the racers buy photos from
my website – but you won’t ever see me pushing my
photos at the track. I’m not here as a business. When you
buy stuff, I’d like to think of it as “sponsorship” to get

me to the track and back. I just want to be known as the
photo guy. Many of you have heard me say that I’m just
racing from “behind the lens” without the expense and
aggravation of a race car!
Well, that’s about it. Why I simply love the Turkey
Bowl and would hate to see it go. One last note – the
reason I probably got so introspective this year and
wrote this piece is simple. A few weeks ago I received
a call from Dan Delbianco of the PVGP. He told me
that Paul O’Malley had passed away suddenly and
he was looking for photographs. Paul was a long
time supporter of the PVGP and was well known for
bringing his Sprint Car to the streets of Schenley Park
each year. Losing ‘Tall Paul” right before the Turkey
Bowl really got me thinking about our first meeting
in 2008 at Summit Point and how many wonderful
experiences I’ve had with vintage racing since then.
At the Saturday night dinner at the Piccadilly’s Public
House, Tom Dick raised a glass and requested that
everyone join him in a toast to his best friend and
recently departed Paul O’Malley. I’d like to use my final
SNAPSHOT! Of the 2019 VRG newsletter to raise a toast
to the first vintage racers I ever met. The same guys that
“lit the fuse” for the “photo guy” who thought he was
dropping by the Turkey Bowl for a day to shoot the cars,
but ended up staying for the people and so much more.
Can’t wait to see everyone next year.
Bill Stoler –“The VRG Photo Guy”

View more at BillStoler.com
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VRG MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
University of Pittsburgh Camaro on Display at Roger Penske,
Detroit Grand Prix event.
‘mule car.’” “Back then, we had no idea how cool it
was to be in the middle of the heyday of the Trans Am
Series. We were just a bunch of 20 year-olds working
around the clock on a race car.”

Joe Teplitz and Don Mansfield, familiar faces around
the paddock as they campaign the #13 Datsun 510,
were invited to participate in the kickoff for ticket sales
for the 2020 Detroit Grand Prix in Detroit on November
26th. Joe and Don were on the original crew for the
University of Pittsburgh Road Racing Team, which
campaigned a Camaro first and a Javelin later in SCCA
A-Sedan and the Trans Am Series.

The new owner of the Camaro, Bill Ockerlund, invited
Joe and Don to accompany the car, which was in
Detroit at Penske Restorations, to the kickoff event.
The Detroit Grand Prix will include two IndyCar points
races, a Trans Am, and an Historic Trans Am. Penske
Racing has always been involved heavily, but since
Penske recently purchased the IndyCar Series, there
was additional fanfare. The Camaro was on display
alongside the 2019 Championship-winning Indy Car.

“Roger Penske was very supportive, and important to
the race team throughout its existence,” says Teplitz.
“First, for providing specifications and drawings for
the build out of the Camaro; and then for selling us,
and helping us set up Mark Donahue’s 1970 Javelin

The Pitt Javelin, Mark Donahue’s “mule car,”
was purchased in a basket from Penske.
The University of Pittsburgh Camaro about to be
passed by Mark Donahue in the rain at the 1971
Lime Rock Trans Am.
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Josef Newgarden, 2019 IndyCar Series Champion
and Bud Denker, President of Penske Corp were
present. There were various news interviews and
photo ops. Later, there was a lunch with the group

and nine Josef Newgarden fans who won a contest to
meet him, and finally a visit to the Breithaupt Career
and Technical Center with the cars to do Q&A with
the students there.

L to R: Don Mansfield, former Pitt Crew; Josef Newgarden, current IndyCar Champion;
Bud Denker, Penske Corp President; and Joe Teplitz.

Q&A session with the students at the Breithaupt Career and Technical Center.
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For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2020 DIRECTORS
Mike Lawton – President
Jim Karamanis – Vice President
Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Storm Field – Director
Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director
You may also contact:
Jim Karamanis e-mail jim@vrgonline.org
phone: 571-762-3125

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net
Don Mei
dnmeicpa@aol.com

WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso
rbt25@verizon.net
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